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which have been showered on the Jl_---------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ;----------- ‘“’KISl'SS

Nugget for its enterprise in connec- C\\ p . n , ,.y f 4# large sum of money. However, the

munity expect the Nugget to he first ^ <\\\\\<nn\\\\\\V“ r jo|ned a traveling show company once

in the field with the important hap- Nem. in y,e history of the country unusual rashness they each took a long ;hat went broke 500 miies from
penings pf the day, and the Nugget bav0 been so many corners in chance by betting, one $5, the other )Kuya„up and then is when he tnspect-
fuily realizes its responsibility. commodities made as this year. Not $7.50, that the river would not.close ^ th8 railroad. Avaunt, unpleasant

. -j—------ that the people at large have known until after November 10th. Had they (flou#,t
THE U. S. ELECTIONS „t these corners, for they hav’nt, as lost they might have been forced to ^ not m people in

Nearly all the sûtes in the union none of the corners referred to have make a drive on elr a fS*C|. . the locality of 8 above on Hunier be
m whicK elections have occurred this existed except in the minds and spuds and 25 lte. of ^ pleased with their glaciei ’ Itoïs

*•" , , , . . f th#, imaginations of a couple of chechaeos date Uieir losses, bu > . something not seen on every public
year have declared m favor of the ^^ ^ „ the tlver for the theix increased capital hey became “ * A might ^Jel a„
policies of Jte Republican party. flrst Ume Some time ago these new- even more daring. Yesterday two over y,, entire southern country and
Hven New York cit>, which for so ------ ------------------------------------------------——------- ——e—™ " not slip up on a glacier. Besides,
many years hat remained m tie grip ^> • after the glacier on Hunker gets
of the Tammanv tiger^as' thrown oft larger the government may tnrfnel it,
the yoke and issued a declaration of . ~ * ~ and think what a boom a tunnel

. ~ : ' would be to the young and callow
independence. striprting who can afford to take his

With the exception of "a few states , girl out sleighriding. He would think noW] provided the White Pass * Yu-
in the South Which are perennially iJB nothing of driving from DaWson to 8 kon ’continues on the retired list as it ........................................................................“HHHHHtttttl
and constitutionally Democratic, the above on Hunker for a trip through jg at present and the price for a ] >w#ywwwwwwWWwwwwwwwww-www
entire (mien, or at least that portion ___ the tunnel. It will be a great attfai.-1 comtoon drunk remains at $5 and. < > “I™ LI C* I I I *T* E3 111 |X/|

® ® $ r WX :, r,:——i* =1 Mfc AUUI1 vmuw
has renewed its allegiance to the \ \ 1 the line wifi flourish like rampant,g Anyone handing to a

principles so firmly established and y ^ 44 \ |Ki *1 / \ \ potato vines. It will give gentlemen ! tion to the above can see the Stgoller
so unswervingly followed by the Mc- î—XgffjîS» j \ i of leisure who hang atound road bome (rom the next weekly praver-

Kinley administration. VVy*\ I Â iD II \ 1 , houses waiting lor a stranger to drop
The verdict of the recent elections - -^4—m

_ , , totf • JTJ.- - a chance to keep soaked to the neck
points conclusively to a repnbttcan (i all the time.
victory In the national election Of_______ -4 % / \ if—*' By all metns [oster the glacier, and large man

l( V¥n \ L ' \ / I ' - ,f the water does not ooze out of the | woman, especially when the small
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Daily.
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Of course you tire—in fact, the ball would be a dead one 
without you. If you contemplate appearing in kilts 
we beg to inform yoti, first, that you may catch cold 
and, second, that we have run short on our stock of 
Highland costumes. If yon are looking for a nobby 

‘ suit, however, we are there with both feet. Try one 
on and it’s all off with you.

,A Splendid Line of Dress Neck
wear in Stock.

-

25
I1

n
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i "NO I CE.

When a .newspaper oiler, it» advertis
ing space at a nominal figure. It Is a 

; practical admission of "no circulation."
THE KLONDIKE M-uOtiT aàdts a'good 
figura for its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to it. advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Foie.

B»;

HERSHBERG,
CLOTHDRESS SUITS $40.00

j

amusements^t LETTÉRS
And Small Packages can be Sent to the 
Creeks by pur carriers on the following 
days : Every Tueeda/ and Frida/ to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Ovid itun, Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon.

■

\ OLD SAVOYA U
correct solu-

■ THIS WEEKTONIGHT!* WEDNESDAY, N0VÈMBER IT 1_«01 : W. W. Bittner A Man of My;AND all week.:
meeting.$50 Reward. ADMISSION 

SOc - 81.00 - 81^ 

Boxes 88.00

Stock tienH*»y. EVERY NifiHT IS i 
FAMILY m

■ ;♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»»»»♦>»»»»♦»

-We will pay a reward of $50 tor in
formation that will lead to the arrest
copies'1 o”VtJie° Daily "or ^mi-Weekl> 1901. As nearly as anything can 

Nugget from business houses or pri- ^ foretold in politics, Presidents? st;iiir •"> «-« » **

A goSd story illustrating the fear a 
mfiy have for a small

< > Curtain Rises Promptly et 
•fit O'Oeek.< >

c-

The Largest Stock
Groceries, 

Provisions, Hay, 
Oats and Feed

Till 're,
executive chair.-KLONDIKE NUGGET.;

Our prices are . founded 
on the basis of equity and 
are such as" not to call for 
later explanations; our 
treatment is fair to com
petitors at all times. 
Look us up.

The Oôiisldlne murder case is in 
progress in the superior coiirt of King 
county, Washington. The newspapers 
of Seattle have so thoroughly tried 
the case in their columns that it is a 
wonder that it has been found possi
ble to secure a jury. Very few have 
any sympathy for the Considines. If 
the jury responds to the présure of 

public opinion, the case will certainly 

go against the prisoners. _

!From Tuesday’s Daily.

TOE JESSUP *« SCOOP ".
The cleanest, neatest most cleverly 

executed “scoop" that has occurred 
in Dawson in many a day, stands to 
the credit. of the Nugget In connec
tion with the disappearance of E. E.

&
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ft“IF OUR FIGURES ARE RIGHT, THEY’VE GOT TO COME TO US.” yg VI.

. T.ti. WILSON,Jessup.
On Saturday night an outline of 

the facte in the case was presented in 
the columns of this paper find it was 
stated that the details would all be 
published in Monday’s issue, v

With this information in their 
possession, and with a period of 18 
hours m which to run the story rlch pl,

ii# afcomers learned that there was ait to oornera. were made, the one on the 
be a material rise in potatoes before fuel supply, and had it been real pe» 
spring and as they chanced to have pie of Dawson would have been sift- 
half a safck in fheir cabin they de- ing their ashes before Christmas: The 
eS^ to Twy up allThe potatoes in other corner was" on all the galvanlt- 
Dawson In their minds they did It ed "iron in town, and for fully an hour 
for that night and possibly the next and a halt it would have to 
the world presented a roseate hue to interest in claim 17 Eldor 
them

NX ■*
cAz^>, \ Car. Ktaf tad Jrd Arc.

f /lJRich GoîS^ijid Reported.
Ashcroft., Br-C., Oct. 19-What may 

prove very important news has arriv
ed from Horsefly, to the effect that.

ground had been struck 
the headwaters <jf Horary, and

y eeten an
to Hllm-

N. C. Co. Office BuildiniAfter making a cool $30,000 replace the "paper on a cabin with an 
their potato, corner, the Napoleons iron root. And 'thus it gdes on. Last 

of finance switched to onions. Sheet night Rough on Rats was cornered, 
after sheet of good white paper was the city was over-run with vermin 
spoiled in figuring mit the profits, and the "aeronauts" retired $10,000 
and after a satisfactory price or rate ahead of that game Tonight tire

&acer on / : ev
\near

in a section where no white men have 
The report is

*down, out two contemporaries, the 
morning and evening editions of the 
News, were neither one able to find 
mit a single fact in the entire case.
We did not suppose that the morning 
edition of our bifurcated contempor
ary would discover any clue to the
story. The wfll known antipathy of I fly reports a ric^i find on a large I 
the Snn against publishing anything creek some eight or ten miles beyond

where any white man bad ever been, 
t at least ttiere is no sign. They pann-

one of the other local papers ac- ^ out gold and brought
counts for the failure of that journal- lt witb them. Their grub gave out. 
istic somnolent to secure anything in They will return again before snow I 
connection with the story in question. | tails too deep, and make more locq-

.. ,.*■__| tions. Every able-bodied man is go-But from the evening edition we * ^ ^ rvldence ia the gold

had hoped "for better things. It brought down, which I saw and 
true the story Was known only to weighed some of it. Bob Campbell, 

hall dozen persons, but for the [ who is an old Barkerville miner, J 
system of wireless I says : ‘It’s a second Williams creek.' I 

■ H The benches are rich, but they could 
not get bedrock in the creek, but | 
got a good prospect everywhere they

that nature should very easily have j panned parties are going up and 11 
been overcome./ y will wait here until they return, when

But our contemporary was hot I will know more ajtout it. Caribou I
equal to tbefmergency and was /.om- may surorise

to press without the | Fj|ty„Miie boUBe tA the Journal says |
ing of the greatest/ news-1 a l8 leaving shere this morning I__

of the Horsefly. |

c> . / *ever explored before, 
authentic to this extent, that news 
was sent down by a thoroughly reli
able mining man of Horsefly • 
letter reads as follows :

"Just a line to say that a party 
just in from the headwaters of Horse-

*g 7 r RENT INCLUDES

: STEAM HEAT - ELECTRIC UG. 

JANITOR SERVICE

/ -The .r /

IPPED UP AND FAINTED.HE
«

virign soU at sufficient rate to mikejwoman is his wife, is told on a cer-1 •
it grow as rapidly as desired, carry tain smooth-faced Dawsonite,
water and pour on it at night, for A imy nights ago the
the sooner it becomes impassible the tion made üome excuse to his wife «or I e
sooner you will get the tunnel. coming down^vn, and as it was the . kJA CjnC HI CU C

However, if you do not want the ; first time he had "been out for some • HU IlKC KIJlVJ)
glacier and desire it removed, per-; time he concluded, li»-tte busy ifttle , _ _ . _ . a a nil Si Al\ 1 Tl AHA • «I
suade “the most popular -- ---------man bee, to improve each shining hour. • DLCT ACCOMMODATIONS *
on Hoonker" to sing to it. If it can Mldnitfit found him in a box a*, one J DC3 I f%WUl II IUL/H I IVllJ) a
stand that without moving out of of the dance hall» and his cempeiNql e _ _ . _ - _ - a «
hearing it is a steyer, so prepare to had no difficulty in preceding him toji RPCT | (|C AT10N 2tunnel, for your glacier is with you buy a bottle of wine. One be*tle fol-1 • DCtJ I LU VH I I VU» f

-until the robfam nest again. lowed another, and in the coarse ol| # ____------------- --------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------------
an hour the head of the family back # ------------ - V----------------------------- f-------------------------- —----------------- ’’’ISBF
on the hillside didn’t cure il be never • .US_____ I: —Rents Reasonable”*
the door of the box and thus ad- • _________. ' ......
dressed the psan : # "

“Is your wile s small, dmfk-hatred • For Terms Apply tO

woman ?” J I * / "^"T
The question was not anewesed, for I • /

SrJS&ïpS: I laNorthern Commercial
to he-was lying out in the le j . - --a-w■■
rith a chunk of ice in »«* !*•••••••••••••/••••••• »»#»•##,»»»•»»»•«*•♦•«• .
another chunk on hie neck. I /. T jr . / ./ ___________ mi^

His ,toerfd *• “,eral Send s copy of OostLaa’t Souve-1 Send a copy of CXs-tzmsa’s s4:J
fairies ^erelanning hfln Lir to outside friendr A complete 1 nir to outside friends

“WberrTs she," he/gasped as his pictorial history of Klondike, For pictorial history of htewUJjhjM 
eyes glared vacantly /at the ceiling. | sale at all news stands. Price $1.60. sale at all news stands. Prie»

Tlie,h he was informed 
whole thing was a
waiter had been put up to asking the 
question by a frk 
mairied man who

- - that has not previously appeared in ei in qués- • - - ■ —
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ehsome
News, whose 
telegraphy covers the greater portion 
of the world, a small difficulty of Conundrum If a young man who 

holds an ôfflcial job can kick a dance 
hall girl into the middle of week- 
after-next and then have the kibosh 

hings after thé girl has hart 
i4 issued for his arrest and 
fen served, and if the ice jam

it

;/ ■ Jr~e

put. on 
a warnV,polled to 

slightest 1
paper cou^ of the year. j I for the headwa

p case has occupied the] R. T. Ward, jlifet in from Horsefly, 
says it is believed to be all right, and 
the strike gem#e, as reported

it has
at Fortllmile continues to back water, 
causing/ seVeral hundred cords of wood 

Dstwson flat to be submerged.
4. r

on t-
and ii according to /the morning’s 
morn/ng, caribou are scarce on the 
hegdiraters of the j Klondike, how 
iXuc/i Will a rabbit skin to roll the 

in be worth / two years from

The J(
attentioiif of the public for 

six weeks, durii

matter 
all of 

itectives 
secure

he cam 
hallwai 
hand a

N/S
of near!
which Vi roe the police and»’i Col. W/J. F«e to Wed.

Tacoma, (Wt,. 19.-Today County 
ace of the missing /man. The I Treasurer Iwed gave reporters an
igible evidence in the entire I item to thej/eflect that his deputy, i at which tbe cornered goods will be corner may be on Yukon riVer steam- 

the col-lCo1 w J- fl'le• had K°ne t0 Cali* “let go" they invariably felicitate ers or it may be on nursing bottles 
, . .... .. i forma on /A two weeks’ vacation. I thwnselves by saying the one to the or the wooden toothpick siipply of the

umns/of this paper, and that evtden That was Jh Mr Heed said Othejs oUier and to tbeijr friends whom they city, for there is no telling into what
musty undoubtedly lead to the dis- jn Tacoma/iold more than Mr. Reed I tak<) inbo y,gir confidence respecting channel the financiering mind will

el the missing man’s whe*.-- did. Whati/lhey said was that Col. lbeir hot air deals, “If our figures are -turn.
I I Fite went//to California to get mar-1 <^^4, y,e people are bound to come | * * *
I ol ried. His //prospective bride is Mrs , tQ ((S -,

. Mary C. Duboce, widow of Col. Vic- Not conmat with corners on pota-' urgently requested to 
1 tor Duboee, of the First California loes yyj onion* these plungers con- further end of Hunker

posed of by the discovery of ‘he regiment ! which did valiant eervice tinued With a fervor that would have piece of road which i
documents, fac similes of which were during the war in the Philippines. d{me credit to ..qw Hutch" in his glaciers. The StiroUer/would be muc/i
publislied in this paper last evening They w| be married next Friday at L10St halcyon days. Nothing was too pleased to accept the/ invitation tdr
There is no doubt as to the aecura*,y ! Bol>h - * u,e Krsl Co,16re*aU“nal big for them, as seated around their there are. many good things on
of the facts as tmblished Jessup or chercl' i?f Vranci#ct’ by„E Rev 1 Yukon stove in their cabin they pro- Hunker, notably case goods, but of

I the f P “8 p (ieorge C. Adams October 25 was J ^ push tj>e work 0( cornering other things he is somewhat lenty.
some man representing himself “ selected' for the wedding because it A pittance of $46,009 was made on For example: the Stroller was on
Jessup appeared at the 16 mile fiBglj will be Col. Fife’s birthday beans, the managers of the Mg 00m- H tinker only a short time ago when
bouse on the Mth of September For! Colonel Fife served in the Philip- panles yere coming to them and on he was kept awake a$ a road house by 
the accommodation given him at the Pinrt as lieutenant colonel ol kBees were imploring these a man who essayed to sing all night

Firrt Washington regiment. He first modern Jde Reiters to loosen up and only stopping at regular intervals to
. . , , met Mrs Duboee there Her bus- j make a „drlw" on mijk « only for say “Oi’m the most popular-------------

prietor grants lor three claims which band was then living. Col. Duboee ja d But they yielded not. “We man on Hoonker.” Immunity from
he owned. Later he proceeded down j d,ed about the close of the Spanish I bought our milk at as- per case and men who persist in singing and

His widow has been living In I wtU ^ w M t^wson wiU take can’t, must be promised, in which
San Francisco, where one of Colonel Ur coflee atraight." event the iWoHer may putron his ice
Fife's daughter has been visiting for | Apd hfjght sun of prosperity creepers and visit and inspect the
some time past Col. File’s home at | beamed evtn ygt more brightly upon glacier which is said to forcibly re-

These are the mam facte in the case Eigbtll and k streets has been newly ^ „ ^tutors, |or in a montent of minding all teamsters that they are en 
which the Nugget presented yesterday fitted up tor the coming of the bride, 
after giving its contemporaries 48 
hours notice in which to secure the ,

THE ONLY TIME ,THE STROLLER EVER INSPECTED A/ ROAD.endeavoring ha!have
some 
first
case 1 as furnished thri » the

No Dull Times Here 1I
Sëreàkd Whole Wkal Ite

- AT- “fj

F. S. DUNHA

For that tired IreAing and general 
lassitude take Malt/Extract.

and that the Ir*

VI of hie, another 
as out on a simi- 

being in the ad-

«2 We are alwayi alive to Ibe lute resta ^ 
|i of, onr customer*.
$ A lew reason» wbr we are ineeewdu

COVI
•WON 

law v tea
WADE. CONODoil A 

vocale». Notaries, a
Office Building.

AL CARDS» PROFCSSlabofits.
H appears to us 

loul play has been

1er lark and wl 
joining box, I 
neighbor's voice.

But it was aiyofl with the lakh tor 
that night and 16 minutes later a 
man was quietly 
cabin where a little dnxk- 
haired woman lay quietly asleep.

r THE FAWILV OAOCEN 
Cerner 2nd Are. ene 6th i|

The Stroller has been invited and 
o up to the 
nd inspect 

trimmed

6 lu our bust enterprises:—that /the theory 
5 effectually d

~A.fe.<■We are 4#reel importer* and manu- 
fdcturera. buylnf and wiling for C«*h 
Only, etving our ctt*tomer*tbe benefit 
of nur long bust ne* experience.
No InHeUea» *- «f-» Saeck.

Ow Price. Are M(kt.
WeCanp_tl>e Beet Only

i
5 FATUOUS or THg.

into 1
t Bay City MK f Are supplied with meats 
à teste and eutrUinu si» nett 
\ eu» other market In Ihlyi i,H»Hffi 
F ne aed prove tala eaearttee.! SOCIETIES.

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO. 5

s*; i *
iujt hteiat ItaomUc baU. Mlaa.on 
vtrara, monUly. Thuradap « or be-1 
tor. fun JOJ^ V M.

. A. DONALD. Seep

Army Report hi.
Washington, Oct 21—Gen. Georgs 

B. Davis, judge advocate general of 
the army, has Submitted to the secre
tary of war his anattal report for the I _ 
year ended Jaw 30, 1*01 It d»ows|s»SSSS»»»»SSS 
that during the year there were I ' ’
,6,065 trials by general court martial, 
being 606 less than dertog the pce-1 
ceding year. Of these IS were trials 
of coropignd officers, of whom ten 1 
were convicted. The report says thatj] 

the number of
honorable discharge in the regular I 
army was 1,885 and in the volunteer I 
army 333, malting a total of 2,338. j’
Death" sentences were imposed by

XI
£ BOVSUVT A CO., -* 

•**%*%***%**

< \ _,

r .É
road house he turned over to the pro- Kim Street, j 

Qppa.lt. N. C. Ce. j Photo Sipacific
Coast
Steamship

1er-Ote-Alt atacaui Fir. Preet 
•ale brrr ou the lunatlm ,nt plan II dd- jg*the river after giving the road house] war 

keeper an anonymous letter to be 
mailed at tbe Dawson post office.

Jot (Amateurs wi4sired.

'Professionals.Cat.
Aaaagsr.Winer M.

A CO/mm
sentenced to die-V

r Co.î.

story for themselves. |! ) ■-%#
The theory has since bees-Advanced < > I Vi I 

that the man who appeared at the j. i

,

When In j SARGENT
& TINSKA

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

court martial is ‘Six cases of enlisted 
men. four of the cases being opt con
viction of murder and two on con
viction of desertion The death sent
ences, except in one case of murder, 
were commuted by tbe president.

Gen. Davis say» that death sent
ences were imposed by military 
missions iq about 243 cases, nearly 
all -native» of the Philippine islands.

Gooderoad house was net Jessup—but tbe I' i Alaska, Washington; j 

California,
: Oregon and Mexico. ; ;
* --------------—------- ——. ................"V < >

murderer of- the missing man, who I ; J 

thus boldly represented himself as his < > 
victim for the purpose of allaying , , 
suspicion. A more reasonable theory L ; 
has been offered to the effect that 
Jessup wandered off during a fit of ;

Coats, Caps. Mitts, 
Trimmings by 

the yard.
BEST STOCK IN TOWN. Doubt !■ Our boats are manned by the ’ ’ 

most skillful nsvigatora. ‘ J
FieMaafim oh conviction of more serious crl

“High-Class Goods With 

■ i. Little ^Prices.”
0o<temporary insanity.

In "any event, it should not be diffi
cult,, in view ol the tight thrown on 
tire case by the Nugget yesterday, to 
determine the actual facts.

The many words of common

and the-:
about 101 cases. In most of the re
maining cases the seal 
commuted to imprisonment tot terms 
varying from 16 yean to life im
prisonment.

■ Try All Steamers Carry Beth
Freight and Reegeegera < >*MV»

m ftOHT STREET ♦

‘dation g»gg»»SSSSS»»»»»»»»tT
>El

i-
A:iRv.:

I

wl

Lovers of high-grade 
goods in food products— 
not antique, but pete and 
fresh, will do well to call
on us.
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